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DAVE BAIRD, anchor: Well, it's been said there's someone out there for everyone, but 

some folks may need a little help finding that perfect match.  In TECHBits, Thomas the 

Tech Guy tours dating sites that you've probably never seen before. 

 

THOMAS THE TECH GUY reporting: With billions of people spread all over the planet, 

finding just the right one for you could be a pretty tough search. 

 

Of course, many people turn to sites like match.com or eHarmony.  But a recent ABC 

News report introduced me to a dating site for people like Scott Josephson. 

 

Mr. SCOTT JOSEPHSON (Geek):  I'm absolutely a geek. There's no question about it.  

You can put my name on the screen with geek under it, and I'd be happy. 

 

THOMAS:  Scott, apparently I'm right there with you. 

 

Scott went to sweetongeeks.com to find a match, and he had success.  That got me to 

thinking about sites for other people looking for unique matches, so I hopped online. 

 

Within minutes I found a Large and Lovely Connections for plus-size people; Planet 

Earth Singles for folks who are into the environment; Deaf Singles Connection for the 

hearing-impaired; Military Date for service members and the people who love them; 

SeniorFriendFinder for those looking for love later in life. 

 

Then there's DateMyPet, where you can check out what kind of animal life comes with 

your match.  There's even a site just for pagan dating. 

 

One of my favorite personals sites is even good for people who are already in a 

relationship because it offers a lot more than just matching. 

 

Okcupid.com presents questions about everything from social concerns to entertainment.  

(visual of OkCupid's Web site) That can really get you thinking about a variety of issues. 



And if you want to share your thoughts, you can skip over to your journal page.  If you're 

one of the people who is looking for love, OkCupid compares your answers to other 

people's to show you how good a match you'd make. 

 

One of the best things about OkCupid is that it's free. So, you see, not only is there a 

person out there for everyone, there's a personals site out there for everyone, too. 

 

With TECHBits, I'm Thomas the Tech Guy, ABC 33/40. 

 

BAIRD:  All right, and you can go to our Web site to find links to the dating sites 

featured tonight.  Just go to abc3340.com.  Look in the News Links section.  And you can 

write to the Tech Guy.  His email address: techbits@abc3340.com. 

 

Haven't checked.  I wonder if there's a meteorologists dating service.  Hmm! 

 

JAMES SPANN, meteorologist: 

 

I'm happily married, Dave. 

 

BAIRD:  Oh, I didn't say anything about you. 

 

SPANN:  But Simpson, maybe he'll check that out.  You know, the morning guy? 

 

BAIRD:  That's what I'm saying. 

 


